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Date: 4th Oct 2018
Organizers: Department of Medical Surgical Nursing, Sumandeep Nursing College.

Venue: Conference Hall, Sumandeep Nursing College, Piparia, Waghodia
Beneficiaries: Nursing Faculty

Objectives:

- To refresh and update the knowledge about the Nursing Process.
- To provide an opportunity to the faculties to participate in the discussion regarding Nursing Process and make beneficiary change in nursing process.

Activities performed:

1. Theme introduction of Refresher Course.
2. Nursing Process – Lecture cum Discussion
3. Nursing Process format – Group discussion

Significance/need of the program:

Sumandeep Nursing College has organized refresher course on nursing process dated on 4th Oct 2018. It is essential to introduce standardized nursing process format and take a viewpoint from the faculty members regarding nursing process to transform quality and uniformity of education among the students.

Details of the program:-

The program was initiated by Mr. Kevin Christian, HOD & Asst. Professor of SNC, who gave brief introduction about the programme and welcomed all the nursing faculty.

Dr. Ravindra H N, Principal gave the overview on the theme Nursing Process (Evaluation and Construction). Principal sir focused on the importance of nursing process and
emphasized on the objectives of the same. He also mentioned that there is a need of change in certain criteria of nursing process and elaborated on it.

The session for refresher course was taken by the Mr. Kevin Christian, HOD & Asst. Professor of SNC. He updated about how to make nursing diagnosis and showed some interventions to make it much easier to evaluate as per priority. Mr. Kevin Christian has described the nursing process and explained new changes which enhance the effectiveness of nursing process in patient care implication. At the end valuable remarks was given by various faculties.

This was followed by discussion, where everyone gave their inputs regarding changes in the format of nursing care plan.

**Conclusion: -**

The total number of beneficiaries was 35 faculties. The program was made effective with the help of presentations. The core beneficiary also admired the program and congratulated the team. With the expert advice of Prof. Dr Ravindra H.N., Principal of Sumandeep Nursing College and Assistant Professor Mr. Kevin Christian, Sumandeep Nursing College, the program was made effective.